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SECOND EDITION.VOL. IL—WHOLE NO. 386. A FOKTVXE at cards.LOST

We,,»lM>”àoê “BotUleK «ne Tirer."
New York, Aug. 17,-The talk of the 

big gamblers of the town for a fort
night past has been- the extraordinary 

Experiments Winei. H.v. Bee» Msde I luck that the backers of the Central Club
in im Unscientific Manner Decried— recently bad in tearing a fought hole n
Field, If Sterilised, I» Useless—The I the ample bank account of one of their coeiml tienrral and Spanish
Influence of Snmrestten-What May known and most liberal patrons. consols Endeavorln* to effect Pence
Be Expected ..mum»» The Central Club is the corporate name nï telegraph to the gazette.

Washington D. C; Au* Lf the organization of wealthy gamblers poHT. A„. PbikcE| August 8th.-The
from the reportsm *he flnid^which who run the famous house at 818 g ish gunboat Sanchez went to St
the experiments with ‘he wmcn Broadway. The story that the gamb- ^orie la8t Monday having the English
Brown-Seqnard called attention to, kre ^ o{the winning of a fortune of Con8al General and the Spanish Consul
Dr. Hammond last night, th ) nearly $150,000 in cold cash from an on board Their visit was the result of
been carried on in an extremely ancien- acto/who ,,as been conspicnoua in the a conferencc l«twem ti e diplomatic 
tific and illogical manner, not in fe8Bion for oïer » Jecade for the im-
least resembling the experimen a of the profita and unique attractiveness
discoverer. The reports state that the entertainments. The gamblers
fluid has been sterilized by the doctors ^ hb name _away, but his iden- 
using it. They might as well boil it, so hag become known to lots of actors 
far as the process affects its properties ^ ^ hig aoma that lie habitually 
It is made absolutely dead and useless risked at cards. The story is that the 
by being sterilized, and albumen, orth entire flls of laat season's work have
white of an egg, might as well be inject- t awav in two short months in
ed. While they destroy morbific germs the tiger, a„d that the victim
which is there reason for what they do, left pr(u:tieally penniless. The
they also destroy the vital germs. Again, rg ()f N[) gl8 Broadway cot roost
Dr. Brown-Seqnard took 15 injections, ex- ^ ^.g weahh, but a part of it, it is as- 
tending over more than a month, before ^,^,1 was captured by the Profeaf'“"?1 
he ventured a report of its effect upon piayereof aqnmt
him. There was no immediate effect mlrth»AP|demy of Muaic. The actor 
from it I had a number of patients ! hQ suflered this annihilation of his 
here to-day,” he continued, “and. i* means lias long enjoyed a high reputation
not being possible to inject the elixir, I for skill at car^®* ,a!îrovhk-h he The Martyn Cellege and Mr. and Ml»» 
used water, for they came lor an in- "^^ ^"“rng homes^t the races. shan^borf. I-p.ro—1-.; 
jection. One man, wlio was rheumatic. ÿt,e actor's rebuffs forced ,hiin to leave The audience, which was a most intel- 
said ho felt like a new man. the city temporarilly, it is said, and to legcnt olle| that assembled at the Iusti- 
This shows the folly of jump- abandon his pastime of^ettmg # into last evening,to see and hear Mr. and 
inc at conclusions. Results got- raœ .racks wbere he bas t- Miss Shaftesbury in their impersonations}
ten before three or four weeks are not at fam,l,ar fip,re'___ __________ was
all reliable, from the very fact of the _______l..-.-.—. feaat ”f pathos and humor that was
working of this principal of suggestion. ’ ... „n hiB placed before them. In manner and
As for the elixir making aman feel ge2f07galGrl^raHousrToron- figure Mr. Shaftesbury commands re. 
young after one injection, that is all non- 16 in „Little Emily”. Micawber spect, and as soon as he opened his lips
sense. One of the patients who came ’his great character. it was evident
here was paralyzed, and after giving him », « was engaged in
an hypodermic injection, he said he felt Be,le 8otton a Louisville lady who has elocutionary monologue, “The pathway 
greatly improved, and he certainly did gpent the summer at home lias returned o{ gold„ M rendered by the leading elo- 
walk better, but whether that waa a bona I to New York and is rehearsing The eng-1 ,,utionjglB 0f London, was given in a 
fide improvement or resulted from the itive.” . I masterly manner, opening as it did to the
suggestion I cannot say.” “ The Woman /’TrnmuemlMt I hearers a vista of ideas which could nev-

“Do yon consider that there is danger ^ hR^h Carpenter, who er have been suggested otherwise with-
of death resulting from the experiments ig in Mr. Reed's support, and who made out long and careful study. During its
in Cincinnati which have made the her debut on the occasion is, young and recitation a pin might have been heard

THAT LIFE GIVING ELIXIR.DeelhotMr. B. 8. William».

It is with the deepest regret that the 
death of Mr. E. S. Williams, chief super
intendent of telegraph construction on 
the C. P. R., is announced to-dav. For 
the past four weeks Mr. Williams has 

severe attack of

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. SECOND EDITION,
WOULD BEMÜRDÉRÉrT

Actor Bald to Have Lost

EXCURSION. THE HAÏTIEN TRO UBLESDB. HARMOND HAS SOMETHIN» TO 
SAY REOABBINO IT.novelties.CHEAP EXCURSION An endless variety, ineludiugall the latest

RUMORS OF A SETTLEM F.BFT LEAV 
IMG HIPPOLTTE IN POSSESSION.1 been suffering from a 

typhoid fever, which a few days ago as- 
tumed a still more serions character, and 
his death this morning at an early hour 
was the result. A man yet young in years, 
It was fondly believed that he would 
withstand the scourges of the malady .but 

special to the GAZETTE. a Divine Providence disposed otherwise.
Fredericton, August 20-On Sunday ^Wmiams was^ma^whose gema. 

morning Mr. Robert Orr, having u ^ m the hearig 0f a|i who knew him.
stood that the Miramichi poachers naa K” faig strict attention to the interests of 

the South West river to the company with which lie was connect- 
. xx ill after the sportsmen had ed, He had received their entire conn- 

n , » ’ . A Wood dence. and in the capacity of constrnc-
all left, and after • I tion superintendent had made hosts of
guardian (having got out of provisional tÿends Everyone, will mourn his un- 
had gone down to the settlement forK]mely deroise. Mr. Williams was a 
more, ascended the river to a point two Ut.ve of Watford,^Ont, and toaves a
miles above the settlement and near |j|?£®!rda| a brothcr and a sister arrived 
Salmon Brook. Here he and his men* rz thfa citv only to take back with them 
Moore and Mintit. saw Iwo canoee «;e body ^ him who had been touched 

that there 1 by the band of death.

—TO— p MIRAMICHI POACHERS ON SOUTH

WEST BRANCH.MONTREAL ■"S. HI. wot*
AT 0* IRE

—VIA THE- A «.bln. W-rdc-/ poacner who Strike»“SHORT LINE.”
Call and see the Self-Wringing Mop.

Stoves Ranges and Fnrnace*.
Jobbing promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

SIO.OO EACH.

body.
The two Consuls were empowered to 

make peace with Hippolyte, who how 
would have nothing to do with 

Legitime's terms. Hippolyte then dic- 
his own terms and the •

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, gone up

Train leaves Union Passenger Station at 3p.m.
Returning, leaves Montreal 8.30standard time, 

p. m. daily except Saturday. 
F. W. CRAM,

General Manager.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. tated 
Embass 

The
left lie re, 
is probably St Marie, Legitime probably 
having "agreed to Hippolyte’s terms. 
There is a rumor that Legitime has been 
guaranteed a safe passage out of the coun 
try and a certflinfamount of cash and that 
he is to leave here on the French steam
er August 14 hut many think his life will 
not lie spared that long in Port-au-Prince

own
y returned this evening.
English gun-boat “Forward” 

and her destination

A. J. HEATH, 
Gen Pass Agent.

W e .vta Bit Ind ications—F air.

G.R.PUGSLEÏ, Li. B. I'i
He saw

both canoes I,
and called upon the parties to stop until 
he had examined the canoes. They
would not stop, so Mr. (Wa party potai ‘t°Catlierine and George Pidgeon
„p to them and he caught hold of onej ^ ™ ^ ^ for2fl and 10
the canoes and took the fish ont n respectively in default of paying a
stepped into ^ fi/eofW.
canoe is Mr L>"ch s’ Patrick McLaughlin, drunk and dis-
they had not been . J’ orderly on Union street was fined $8. 
that they were * Lanra Francis was fined $5 for assault
men; that Mr. Lynde had bonglit two ep>tloo
salmon and they were taking them own rasc of,)nBeph A. Young against
to him. In that canoe was Donald Me- Igaac stevenS] assault, will he heard 
Coy, one of the poachers. Mr. Ore then ,t 6,80 this evening, 
took their fish got into liis own canoe Robert Gardiner, was to-day sentenced 
^«the Other canW in which toone month
was Dan Moore the other poacher. & g, Qÿg warebouse^August 16th.

Moore poled his canoe ashore and threw < xhe case of Wm. Ryan, charged by 
nut n. npt which Mr. Orr secured, he then Charles W. Green with pointing a re- 
lvaed hir cle off and went to the vo.ve^t him wi.l come up tomorrow
Other side of the river, and prepared for “**___ . . . ------------ -
battle. He had two axes with him; one The circuit coart.
he handed to the boy and the other Hia Honor Mr. Justice Wetmore was 
he took in his hand. The boy able to preside at the court 
_ .... t. ua„ the weapon afternoon when the case of Gdulay vs
declined to use <•“” ,’ Harris was proceeded with.
With the axe held up over his head, njj mofning however, His Honor 
Moore defied the fishery officers; he said wag unable to preside ànd the court
that he defied the law. At this time stands adjourned until tomorrow morning
ManzerhadholdofMoore’scmioe. Moore ^ Gatb Keetur Defied and then 
rushed at him with the nplifted^a^ ^ Charged w1th Ass.AULi.-Last evening
made a cut at h™- the b ,rom about half past 7 o’clock a man attempt-
the canoe about 6 he ed to pass tlirough the gate into the train
ManzeFs hand, taking a pie ® b d at the L C. R. Depot As there was

sr sr » “•». “s r BBKBfiatt tsrc
put all the officers of the law at defiance. to;Walk through, but was again
The-poachers had taken about 50 salmon, gtopped by Mr. Stevens, and asortof tus- 
Oneofthese would weigh about 40, ^kffiètatekeèU
pounds. It was 4 feet long, about 2 fee who W<18 standing by in Civilians

the body,when split, the tail being ci0ths, seized the man and pulled him 
M back just then a woman appeared who 
m Mid that if they diden’t let her husband

bynTm^borv wTa
policeman, the man became more quiet 
and as he appeared sober and all 
right, he was allowed to go.

He has since entered an information 
at the police station against Mr. Stevens 
charging him with assault. The strang
er’s name is Joseph A. Young, and it is 
said he belongs to Boston. The case 
will come up at half past six this evening.

A similar charge has been laid against 
Officer Collins.

coming down.
If you’re wanting anything in our way 

the chances are, such can be bought from 
us cheaper than elsewhere at this season. 

_ What you are looking for may not be a- 
R mongst the Half Price Goods, in that case 
Q the price would not be lower than the 
- owest”—and yet there is a likelihood

Just

fish inBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c. police Coart.

Wm. Graham, a lodger, was allowed toOFFICES—Corner Prince William and

Clinreh streets, St- John, N. B.

P MENDELSSOHN O
—AND—I EVANS

PIANOS,A
AN -IN-

MaliogiUiy.Walnnt,Rose
wood and Elton i zed 

Cases.

that what you want is in the lots, 
what these are we perfer to keep you in 
the dark with this only as an index~--think 
of Seasonable Goods that will be un
seasonable in October, and you have an 
dea of what is now Half Price.

NO spell bound and delighted by thess
JL.T. ZBTTSTUsT,

that his soul
his art. HiaDock Street.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City, 

Waterloo, near Union St.

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

-OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Xets, Sun Shades, Band- 
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, <Sc., die.

HUNTER 9
ii HAMILTON,

patients sick 7 ” he was asked. I wealthy. I to fall in any part of the house. Trow-
“If the fluid was putrid, I do. I hard- * * * bridge’s great poem, “The Vagabonds’!

ly think there would be any danger in xhe Sweet Lavender Travelling com- Was given by Mr. Shaftesbury, in cos- 
injection when it is three or four hours pany open their season at Cleveland,Sept. tume, and to say he did the author jus- 
old. but it would have lost its strength, a, at the Lyceum ^formerly Park) theatre. Lice ia the highest praise that can be be- 
This is a matter I am considering. Now | * * * stowed. There was something grand in
when Brown-Seqnard hears of these ex- Bronson How ard’s “Henrietta” and his impersonation of Edwin Booth as 
periments in this country, which have “Shenandoah” are to be both produced in shylock| and in ,.An English Tragedy” 

not been carried on scientifically, we London next win w ~ aB read by Henry Irving lie chilled the
will hear a howl from him in regard to comedy called "Aunt Ollie” or blood in every hearer’s veins,
the senseless acts of these people wbo a. O. F., lies been added to his repertoire Miss Shaftesbury is petite and child- 
are using Ills discovery in a way lie uev" by George Fawcett Rowe. like in figure and features and singularly
er intended. It ia calculated to bring * * « adapted to the role which she assumed,
what may be a useful remedy into disre- A uew p]ay j8 being written for Miss ghe Bang the “Lullaby from Ermine” 
pute. I have heard that Dr. Loomis c£ Edwina Grey of the B«ton ^Com ^y l.ery 8weetly,followed by impersonations,
New York is going to use it one hundred ^twillbe a comedietta. ■
times qi> as many people, the fluid to be I ... I.
sterilised. _ . , Arthur Behan has obtained Mr. Daly’s 1 ima Takes an Elevator,” each of

“What will snch an experiment show. ,ay the entire country. I amUsed and delighted the audience. At
„ “U8™ Madr^7ef8 Anma£ ”«b e This includes Boston, Philadelphia and u clo6e 0f the entertainment, Recorder 
^à^t,1 to8mb^rand8.o aC “riKree Chicago, ^^preventod playing Hifi Dxik-
in giving more physical strength to n he“7'1!ehan company. hart took seats on the platform, and
patient than he previously possessed, to the Rehan company ^ I after Mr. Jack had said a few words of
peateTthe result?wht^Bro^n-Sequard Tlie Lion and the Lamb will be shelv- compliment to Mr. and Miss Shaftesbury 
received from his experiments. He ^ an(j reconstructed. When this is done an(j their entertainment, he introduced 
beiue a man who knows of the influence it wjU undoubtedly be a winner. the object of the supplementary meeting,
of the principle of suggestion, would be * * * the formation of classes in Elocution and
on his irnard against it There is hard- . . ,TTq r.nHn1 ftt Oratory under the instruction of the?v a possibility of setting aside the re- The recently appointed U. S- Consnl a facujty 0f the Martyn College of Wash-
snK his case, and thTt he produced at Toronto. Mr. Popeis one of the oldest in C |He believed there was a good
the results stated by him cannot be actors in the country and is the propr e ^ here for a branch of that institution 
doubted.’ Lr of Pope’s theatre. St. Louis, Missouri, lnd he hoped the project might be suc-

“Have you made ^experiments with a * * I cessfnlly carried out
view of imuroving the quality of the re- News has been received of the Mr. Shaftesbury regretted the unavoid- 
iuvenating fluid?” . death of Fred Leslie, leading comedian able absence of Sir Leonard Tilley at St.

‘T am not quite sure that the sheep is ofthe Gaiety theatre London, on the Andrews who was expented to preside 
the best animal. I am going _to 13th August from blood poisoning, it at the meeting and to whona he was 
try various animals. I am not sure, but ha8 aince been contradicted. under many obligations. He then gave
it might be well to use the bull. In one I * * * an outline of the course of instruction
case when I used a very young lamb, , that was pursued at the Martyn college,
which crave me no germs, there was no t.D. Frawley of the Lansdowne theatre and sajd he had already a sufficient 
result Tnat Is a point that argues that goea with Hamlin’s “The Spider s Web number of pupils enrolled to warrant him 
the animals should not be too young.” Company this season. in opening a class. The study of elocu-

“Is there danger of injecting the fluid * » . * I tion and oratory is one from which
into young and vigorous people?” great benefits are derived, And

If properly prepared it should have no Miss Lizzie Higlit is playing this season one which many distinguished
more Sect than water. The only in Wills,Hensbaw and Ten Broecks Com- men have continued nearly to the end 
eflect not desired, I have noticed on any <.Two 0id Cronies of their lives. t
patients, is a slight local irritation at the e * * By observing the rules taught by the
point where the injection is made.” .. Martyn College the lnngs are strengthen-
^Dr Hammond has nearly 20 patients Miss hauny Reeves will shortl> begin ed> and health is promoted : one is
under treatment since his experiments L sur engagement of sra weeks at the ed mQre ^vantageously in social life

____________________ sufficiently'^entxinraeed, TAX
Tit.ii kfu WITH HOT IBOSS. Scandal on the opening night. branch of the Martyn College will be es-

___ * * * tablished here in which not only elocut-
... .. Mrs. lamieson and W. D. Hagan join ion and oratory but the higher branches

craet Treatment of ». Aasa.i» woman .rtlmr Rehan’s Company this season. of education and the arts will be culti-
______ .-------- - by »e InUnrann Hn.bnnU. vated.

Pmsie.-The St. Peter’s church Sunday , ,SpeoillDe«v.tch to the Su=d«, Henld.) « * * HI. Hollnc. n^Tnvtted to Spain
ThOO,Cntro^0aLoffi™t ott Apousta, Me., Ang. 20-Among the ~ ">
day. About 800 or 900 pe I families who occupy a tenement houee Lnt1eLord Fauntleroy, in Australia. The Madrid August 20.—The government
mimLrXSnre sSke^^ not M in this city known as the “Old Fort.” is offer was declined. has sent a circular note to Governors of
large as was expected. The mills were John Dudrick and wife, a German * * * the Provinces throughout Spain instruct-
nearly all shut doivn, but the heavy John is one of the inmates of Bro«8on Howard is one of the hardest jng them not to take part in the
showers kept the the National Soldiers’ Home, but prefers workers in the United States. He puts in induce the Pope to reside in
totendedgoing from carrying out w u^onteidc on his 1»-  ̂re- twelve honreper day at h,s desk, adding ^ ancl t do e tlling possible to

______ •—-—r- lions from the home. He is aoout oo ,«ghenandoah.” discourage the project.
The Inquest on Willie Hawk es. years of age, and likes his beer. A few * * * ----------- » ♦ »-------- -—*

Willie Hawkes the victim of the terrible evening8 ag0 he came home considerably Miag Jeffreyg Lewis has ;been engaged «•”= Humbert at «»nb»Wf. Gr»»e.
shooting accident on Tuesday last, died faddied, and knowing tliat his wife, who . Han.y Hamlin to play the adventuress av telkobaps to the gazette.
yesterday evening. Today Coroner ia about 45 years of age, had some $10 in The Spider’s Web. Miss Itewis is said naples, Aug 20.—King Hambert arriv-
Berryman is holding an inquest over the Baved up, lie demanded it of her. She to We ^n‘"7“““i“1thill ed here yesterday. Subsequently hess’iiiSÆV'ss rMa’asassr*
îeessaeXra,^adCyU8SexSWlt' * F^t 1°= ^und^nff ked ^ „ do‘ubtful „ of a rupture gratitude his country and house owed to

her. Then he took a hot shovel and are ^ Hlen Terry and Henry Irving, the great patriot.
EÎÏstered? Next he ffirnst a hot darning ^J^'Sre^nd thatVaryTnder- inzlzn < r«lt"t Bank roreeio.ure. 
SSÏÏgS "111 ^ -ersuhetitutewith Irving. ^ ™-™A™lXcredit

sti'fled’bv irer husband placing his hand Neil Burgess will open in Philadelphia hank, which the government established 
over her" mouth. After she became in- I ^ The county fair. in ’SO^to advance loans to the nobility en
sensible he discovered the money on her * ♦ * mortgages,has foreclosed on two thousand

^”gJLmatoœ ThTtre Emma Gilbert and Norman Coles are estatcs which must be sold at auction at 
man’s wounds are not considered serious tivoof the handsomest young ladies in the yie end ofthe year.

“ITWORKsVoVDEnS.” * * * A New Railwny Policy.
E. A. McDowell will support Clara uy tki.egr.u-h to the gazette.

Morris this season. Miss Morris will open yniLAi| Aug 20.—The Pennsylvania 
at the Grand Opera House, New York the iiwav company is about to adopt a 
first week in October. J)ol'jcy towards its employes to establish

the pension system. This will be the 
first of the kind in the United States.

Arrest of Socialists in Austria.
BY TBI.10BAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lembubg, August 20.—A son of the 
Russian General Degen, and the editor 
and local manager of a newspaper have 
been arrested here for promoting social
ism in Austria.

Wm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga- 
announced of the Duke of Nassan to the rett8 wh0lesale and retail at Whitebone 
Princess Margaret, the youngest sister & Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte 

j of Emperor William.

& McKAY,
T. PATTON & CO. 97 King street.
Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

-THE-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 

Call and see it.
Prices low. The Goblins Mill get you,” “Aunt 

Jemima’s Courtship,” and “Aunt Jem- 
whichF. E. HOLMAN. across 

11 inches wide.WILLIAMS. McVElf
CHEMIST, TUESDAY, August 6.185 Union St., St. John N. B.

gæ-Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 
Syrup and Milk Shake.

A ‘YrnL’Ty E.Tm ™"
by telegraph to the gazette.

Rome, August 20,-During a public
concert last night a bomb was exploded

Austrian embassy and eight 
persons were injured. ;____

Tbe Strati’» Regard tor Knetnna.

UK DRESSED KID GLOVES,
FALL shades of feushes, and ribbons,

WATERED SEEKS,
FANCY PONOEE SEEKS,

, NEW SHADES OF FEETS,
gold and seever rraed,

- GOSSAMERS.

11 Cases of New Tweeds will be made to 
measure, from $8.00 to $12.00 a sait.

150 Custom made suits with a full stock 
of Furnishing Goods will all be sold 
retail at less than the regular 
wholesale prices.

nova scotea house
HUGH NKAL1S,

78 Dock st.

near the

by telegraph to the gazette. 
London, Aug. 20,-The Shah’s avowal 

of his visit here he

Threatened to Shoot.—This morning 
Chas.the captain of the tug Kingsville,

W. Green, and engineer Wm. Ryan o 
the tug Shannon, had quite a lively little 
time together while coming through the 
falls. The Kingsville was steaming, well 
into the other’s side, when Engineer 
Ryan drew a revolver and threatened to 
put a bullet through Green’s head.
Nothing but fierce looks and words fol

lowed, but the case comes up in the 
Police Court just the same.

that as a sequence 
should henceforth seek the closest rela
tions with England and not be deterred 
by any foreign intrigues, has caused 
much adverse comment in Russia.

The leading Russian newspapers vw* 
lently attack the Shah for the declaration 
in question.

TO PHYSICIANS.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONSulfonal Boyer, True,
Codein Antipyrine, 1 
Cocaine Muriate Tablets, 
Pilocarpin Mnr, Resorcin; 
Bismuth Snlicylat, Fancreatis, 
Hematic Hypophosphites,
Syr. Trifolium comp’d., &c. &c.

London House fteta.il. Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. A Heavy Main.
BY TEI.EGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

25 CENTS—25 CENTS

DAMAGED KID GLOVES

Shears Broken—While the riggers at 
work on the new ship Jane Burriil this 
morning were engaged in moving the 
shears aft to put in the mizzen mast, an 
accident occurred by which several of

Helena, Mont, Aug 20.-Heavy rain 
the territory. Itis general throughout 

fell all Sunday night and the forest fires 
which were raging last week were check
ed in most places and put out in others. 
The long drought has proved an incal- 
ccable loss to stockmen,

CHAS. McGREGOR.
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.
the men narrowly escaped serions injury. 
It is said that in moving the shears 
one side had been slid aft a little too far 
which caused them totripup.and tumble 
over the side. The main yard which 
formed one side of the shears was broken 
in two by falling across the rail.

Ble«l In Eneh Ottiere Arms.

by telegraph to the gazette.
Fresno, Cal. August 20.—Elizabeth 

Yerner a domestic and her lover, Andrew 
Olsen were found dead ïÿterdayclaared 
in each others arms. They had token 
poison owing to interference with their 
ove affairs.

Rall^W Bill Bead Third Time.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

House of Commons last night were, re
jected and the measure passed its tnira 
reading. •______ ■ T____ ___

MONEY TO LOAN. FOR 25 CENTS.
IC IE ID IE Y &x OO.,

313 TJIVIOTV STREET,
MTknowlhl

BOARDING.
DR. SHARPS ENGUSHTONIC BITTERS^

ER8, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs , 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit] and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

jk plaints.
IF IFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
f suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

^ ?v and imparting new strength to the frame,
\ which protracted «wring or other exhausting
" 5^' causes may have impaired.

affection They p^iuce^healtby flow ofthe secretions, and should be used by all

Vh0DEPBESSIOXOF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

Payable in advance*

BSiassæffH
premises. —

f
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The Weather.

Washington, Aug. 
fair, stationary temperature, westerly

WANTED. . ] 20.—Indications,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. __ ____  ____

city. --------------------- ---------------

Mad Wolf.Hydrophobia From a
Albuquerque N. M,Aug. 20.-A Mexican

toy, who was bitten by *mad,.w, “ 
the San Diaz mountains the otherday,
t^ndg»n/ma,lH?ti k̂veera'î 

to hold him down on hie bed.
Another Rate War Uomln*

75 cents, has announced a rate of 85 cents 
to take effect August 19.

1 Only a Deserter,-A sailor by the name 
of Geo. W. Dibble who was last October 
reported to be missing from his ship in 
St. John and who was thought to have 
been drowned in the harbor, has turned 
up in Manila.

The Troubador, a very pretty yacht of 
77 tons, arrived here yesterday afternoon 
from Bar Harbor. She is commanded by 
Capt. Whitten, and now lies at anchor in 
the stream.

wA=f-3^uHSdr,Be, 51
men

i
SglfSsrsS:
Open cvcninRS. ______ _____________ Annual Shooting.—A. Co., Capt I raser 

and D. Co., Capt Magee 6 
will meet at the drill shed 
sharp tomorrow morning to proceed to 
the range for annual target practice.

Y’.M.C. A—Members and friends of the 
Association are invited to be present 
this evening at the reception to be given 
to the New England General Secretaries 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall.

London ;M»rfcete.SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

Everybody knows that Sharp^Balsam of Horeronnd and Aniseseed is the best 
COïfvèÆ ougM to ® ow ffiathShParp£English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high-

Sharp's Balsaw Manning ContSV^ohn,N.B.,

Effects of Dr. Brown-Astonishing
SequariT» VltolUlnK Elixir.

San Francisco, Aug. 17. Veterinary 
Surgeon Graley injected three fluid grains 
of ostrich into the veins of an aged tur
key gobbler. The result was marvelous. 
The gobbler's feathers in half an hour 
assumed the texture and beauty of those 

ostrich. The gobbler made a 
meal off a wheelbarrow of cobblestones, 
broke the leg of the surgeon with one 
single kick, and, on being chased, outran 
the fleetest horse. He was only captured 
after having hidden his head in a mound
of sand. Experts pronounce the feathers
genuine ostrich. An EngUsh syndicate 
has cabled $5,000,000 to form a stock 

The price oftnrkeys hasjump-

London, Aug 20. 
and 98j for ac-

62nd Fusiliers, 
at 8 o’clockTO LET. Consols 98 3-16 for money

Canada Pacific..................................................

A plav called “In Danirer” was lately 
produced at the Vaudeville theatre, Lon
don. The correspondent of the Dramatic 
News says of it: “It is a nasty, dirty 

, reeking with revolting incidents.
* * *

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a »ceek. 1 ay- 
able in advance. _______ rdl'8.«nd,-:.]v.v.v.v.v

Illinois Central..............
Mexican ordinary.........

Pennsylvania.................

SPMoney^°“r<@ 2 per cent.
Rate of discount in open 

is 23 per cent.
Market Square. _______________

:: ™| play

It of an It is now said that Grace Hawthorne 
is not coming to America this year. II

70 Weather Report.

Point Lepreaux, Aug. 20.
Wind Northeast, calm, hazy. Therm. 67. 
Five schooners passed inward, two 
schooners passed outward.

The total winnings by the Canadian 
team at Wimbleton was £432 the longest 
ever gained.

F1. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad SuPP1jens’il^ Street’ St' John

Rubber and Leather “me^‘
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Iron K ® Cast Iron Water Pipe ;
Wheels, Emery Cloth Hfl m pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors,Bolts, Nnts
SîfdTvaï,8e“ISft MFeŒ Antimony,liteam and Ho.i Waterfleatingsnnplies.

Txiwest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

9 a. m. Betrothal of Margaret of Prussia.

BY TKLEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
73>

market for short bills
N. B.

Berlin, August 20.—The betrothal is

iSSSiSSSTSSStl oTal spencer!
the premises.

j
Llverpoel Hnrkela.

assr AïifflCJî'wast .s,a
company, 
ed to $3 each.

street.
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